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Benedictine Coalition For Responsible 
Investment

A founding premise of  the Benedictine Coalition for Responsible Investment 
(BCRI) is stated in its welcoming brochure, which quotes Chapter 34 of  the Rule 
of  Benedict.  Entitled “Distribution of  Goods according to Need,” it begins with 
these words: “It is written: ‘Distribution was made as each had need.’ (Acts 4:35).”  
It is this very focus that provides the backdrop for Coalition’s corporate responsi-
bility work.  

Challenging corporations to distribute their “goods” justly takes many forms.  
Many groups own shares of  stocks and see this as the route to raise their voice to 
companies, seeking that they act responsibly in the local and global community.  
Coalition members engage corporations in dialogue around specific human needs.  
Examples might include controlling the high costs of  pharmaceuticals for low-
income patients, policies related to climate change and human rights practices both 
within the organization and among those impacted by a corporation’s product.  
Many corporations welcome the dialogue process.  Sometimes, Coalition member 
monasteries decide to file resolutions.  These resolutions are a legal document, 
regulated by the Securities and Exchange (SEC) Commission, and can be presented 
to shareholders for a vote at annual shareholder meetings.  Through these efforts, 
corporations and BCRI shareholders can then continue working towards solutions 
that satisfy the common good.

Currently, twenty-four Benedictine 
monasteries and one partner com-
munity comprise the Coalition.  These 
include monasteries in the United States 
and Mexico, men and women with 
varying types of  ministry and mission.  
This diversity represents the Coalition’s 
strength.  Monasteries with large and 
prominent educational institutions work 
side by side with communities of  per-
petual adoration.  Monasteries minister-
ing in America’s agricultural heartland 
join forces with those working to assist 
native Americans on tribal reservations.  
Communities in large metropolitan ar-
eas network with monasteries in smaller 
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Abbey

Easter 2020
Jesus has risen from the dead, for this we say Rejoice. St. Matthew, in the Gospel, tells us 

of  the angel’s message to the two women named Mary, and his assurances that Jesus has been 
raised as he said. But the message of  the liturgy at the Easter Vigil would have us reflect on 
what this event means for us.

 The church is empty. There is no new fire to be blessed, no procession, no building lit only 
by the burning candles of  the congregation, yet Jesus presence among us is still symbolized by 
the lit Easter Candle. The Easter Proclamation assures us that the sin of  Adam was complete-
ly destroyed by the death of  Christ. The sanctifying power of  this night washes away faults, 
restores innocence to the fallen and joy to mourners.  Each of  us, at our baptism, received a 
candle lit from the Easter Candle and we were told to keep it burning brightly. We are to live 
as a presence of  Jesus Christ, on this earth. 

towns and cities to do the work of  
justice.  Each works to ensure that the 
“distribution of  goods” is made so that 
it provides for those in need.  

Recent Coalition actions have in-
cluded:
• Filing 39 shareholder resolutions 
with 30 companies
• Signing onto a COVID-19 Virus 
Response Statement which provides 
steps for companies to follow to protect 
their workers and the public safety dur-
ing this pandemic
• Writing nine letters to the SEC 

about proposed new rules which drastically restrict shareholder access 
and ability to engage corporations toward just practices

• Continuing to raise questions about U.S. immigration policies currently being enforced, especially as they impact margin-
alized refugees at the U.S. Mexico border

• Dialoguing with Walmart for decades to improve employee benefits and wages
• Witnessing first-hand the difficult working conditions found in meat-processing plants and challenging corporations like 

Tyson to enact reforms 
• Raising questions of  diversity in the workforce and on the Board of  Directors
• Sharing prayer resources and community best practices to prayerfully reflect on member ministries and the Gospel call 

to justice
• Realizing the work of  justice involves all of  us and will take sustained action for the short-term and the long-term
Through his Laudato Si encyclical in 2015, Pope Francis has framed actions on the environment.  The Earth is our home 

and we are to care for each other and the planet.  This challenge affords us a reflection / action blueprint, as monasteries look 
at our own home practices and those of  the corporations where we have invested our monies.

In this digital age, evaluating a community’s mission and defining its call to ministry create incredible opportunities for in-
novation.  The Benedictine Coalition for Responsible Investment is a network of  monastic communities devoted to calling on 
corporations to distribute their goods according to the need of  the voiceless and disenfranchised.

(Sister Susan Mika, OSB, is Executive Director of  BCRI:  St. Scholastica Monastery, 416 Highland Dr., Boerne, TX, 78006).

Board Meeting of  BCRI: Sister Susan Mika is at the far right.



by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
Abbey Journal

March

The Japanese magnolia in East Park was in glorious full bloom on March 3.  Its fuchsia flowers sometimes get frozen, 
turn brown, and then hang onto the tree like dirty rags.  In other words, its promise of  spring soon-to-come does not always 
prove true, but the hopeful promise is welcome.  Another such harbinger is forsythia.  A neighbor’s yard in nearby Spielerville 
features a long roadside row of  these shrubs.  Once a year, their sprawling bare limbs burst forth in yellow fire, promising that 
the sun’s fire will soon follow.  Redbud is another such early bloomer.  I’ve seen the common Lenten display of  dead sticks 
next to the altar brightened by the insertion of  redbud branches.  All these say, “All is well.” “Spring is coming.” “Wait for the 
Lord and be of  good courage, and He will strengthen your hope.”

At the same time as all this springtime ferment, something else was fermenting in the East.  We began hearing of  “wet mar-
kets” in Wuhan, somewhere in China, and a new sort of  sickness.  It soon turned up in Washington state, then in New York, 
then in New Orleans.  Here in rural Logan County, Arkansas, life went on without concern.  “Those places are far away.”  
Tyson and Walmart, both headquartered in NW Arkansas, cut off  business travel to China, so we were safe.

Then a directive came from Bishop Taylor mandating Communion in the hand, forbidding reception of  the Cup and the 
sign of  peace, as “temporary precautionary measures.” Then cases of  COVID-19 (now there was an official name for the dis-
ease) appeared in Arkansas.  Not many, and still “far from here.”  Two weeks later, public Masses were suspended, beginning 
on March 21-22.  Suddenly upcoming events, meetings, and trips had to be X-ed out on planning calendars.

The four Old Testament readings present God to us as Creator. The first reading tells us of  the seven days of  Creation as 
recorded in Genesis. For the Old Testament people, God became a redeemer, freeing them from slavery in Egypt, and also a 
savior, protecting them from their pursuers at the Red Sea. The reading from the prophet Ezekiel tells us of  a God who re-
moved his people to foreign lands because of  their offenses, but this same God would bring them back cleansed by clean wa-
ter from all their impurities. God will give them, and us, a new heart and a new spirit to live by His statutes careful to observe 
His decrees. We are His people, and He is our God.

St. Paul, writing to the Romans, tells us that just as we were baptized into the 
death of  Christ and he was raised from the dead, so we too might have newness of  
life. Our old self  was crucified with Christ Jesus, so that our sinful body might be 
done away with; we are no longer slaves to sin. We died with Christ: we believe that 
we shall also live with him.  

The most important messages of  the Easter Vigil seem to be 1) the destruction 
of  the sin of  Adam by the death of  Christ, 2) the new heart and new spirit that we 
receive because of  our belief  in Jesus and the sprinkling with clean water, and 3) 
the acceptance of  God the Father as our God, making us His new people. Finally, 

we gather for the Sacrifice of  the Mass as the new people of  God united with Jesus Christ, the Head of  the Church.
The readings for the Mass during the Day on Easter Sunday present us with two pictures of  St. Peter. When last we saw him 

on Good Friday, he not only failed to stay awake with Jesus praying in the garden, but he also denied that he knew Jesus; this is 
as Jesus had foretold. Peter left the high priest’s house in anguish when the cock crowed. In the Gospel reading, Peter hears the 
message of  Mary Magdalen, and runs to the tomb. We do not know his frame of  mind as he goes, perhaps he wonders if  he 
will ever get the opportunity to apologize to Jesus for his actions and ask forgiveness. But all he sees in the tomb are the cloths. 
As Mary said, the body is not there. 

 We see a different picture in the 1st reading, from the Acts of  the Apostles.  Peter is boldly proclaiming the story of  Jesus, 
what happened to him, his trial and death. Furthermore, Peter boldly proclaims that Jesus’ followers are witnesses that He is 
alive; for, as Peter states, He has appeared to us. Of  course, the difference in the attitude of  St. Peter is the coming of  the Holy 
Spirit in the tongues of  fire. That story will come after the events of  the weeks to follow, in 50 days, on Pentecost. But today 
we proclaim that Jesus who was dead has arisen and he gives all of  us who believe in Him the opportunity for eternal life.

“We are to live as a 
presence of  Jesus Christ, 
still on earth.”



Academy students were sent home on March 18, Abbey and Academy employees 
stayed home, except for a few cooks and health care folks.  Who is really important 
around here?  Now we know.

Still, in the monastery, life went on as before, with only some minor adjustments.  
Hand sanitizer stations appeared, social distancing began in choir and at table, con-
celebrants received Communion by intinction, and travel off  campus was severely 
restricted.  For three monks, the adjustments were not minor.  These three had 
been on trips just as the shutdown began.  Br. Francis and Br. Joseph Heath were 
able to return, but then had to go into a two-week quarantine.

Br. Damien became “trapped” in Wisconsin, as his father’s funeral got delayed 
and delayed, due to a COVID-19 case in the family and restrictions on gatherings.  
He remained in this limbo for ten weeks, which did allow him to be there with his 

mother and to clean out the family home and get it ready to go on the market.  That was a silver lining, and here is another, 
personal, one.  Br. Damien is my supper dishes partner.  I took two weeks alone, and, being freed from parish duties, this was 
no problem.  But now I am enjoying free weeks as he digs out of  his dishes deficit hole.  

April

Fr. Jerome, recently appointed Abbey Archivist, began the monumental task of  going through everything in our archives, 
seeing what is there, cataloguing it, and then putting it all back in some systematic fashion.  Such a task requires dogged per-
sistence and fearless executive decisions.  Br. Ephrem and Fr. Jerome assisted, especially in scanning pictures and storing them 
digitally.  Br. Matthias regularly told of  “treasures”  he had found in the photo trove, and Fr. Jerome reported on interesting 
discoveries.  One of  these was a copy of  Bishop Fitzgerald’s 1880 quinquennial  (five year) report to Rome on the status of  
the Little Rock Diocese. The 22-page document was in Latin.  Fr. Jerome and Br. Ephrem did the translation.  It provides a 
snapshot of  conditions in Arkansas just two years after the founding of  the Abbey.  Bishop Fitzgerald several times mentions 
the work of  the monks and nuns in Logan County.  My impression is that he was gratified that at least this part of  the diocese 
was well-cared for.

In the third week of  shut-down, a flurry of  contesting e-mails promoted opposite ends of  the spectrum of  possible re-
sponses to the pandemic.  One side expressed the need for much more drastic measures to protect ourselves.  Others advo-
cated throwing ourselves upon God’s mercy and opening up to serve others in sacramental and other ministry like the saints 
who died taking care of  victims of  the plague in the Middle Ages.  Cooler heads prevailed, following the dictum “In medio 
stat virtus”  (Virtue stands in the middle.)

During the week of  April 13, a late-season polar vortex brought nighttime temperatures to or just below freezing several 
days in a row.  The grapes were blooming; some sensitive garden plants had been set out.  In spite of  a light frost, it seems 
that we escaped damage.  Back in 2012, the entire grape crop was lost to a late freeze.  The next week gave us a stretch of  
ideal spring weather.  Bright sunny days stayed in the 70s, and nighttime lows were between 40 and 50.  No heat nor AC was 
needed.  Outside work was a pleasure.



by Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
A Sword Pierced My Side For You
   Every year on Holy Saturday the Church gives us, in the Office of  Readings, a stunning homily 
from an unknown author of  the early Church. 
   “Something strange is happening – there is a great silence on earth today, a great silence and still-
ness.  The whole earth keeps silence because the King is asleep.”
   Jesus has gone to search in the underworld for Adam and Eve and all the faithful of  antiquity, to 
free them from their captivity.  He takes Adam by the hand and raises him up with the words of  the 
ancient baptismal hymn quoted in Ephesians 5:14: “Awake, O sleeper, and rise from the dead, and 
Christ will give you light.” And then, “I am your God, who for your sake have become your son.”
   In addressing our first parents, Jesus is also speaking to us, and he goes on to say how much he 

May

The Logan County Ministerial Alliance set up a weekly live FaceBook video presentation during the weeks when services 
could not be held.  I, as local Catholic pastor, took my turn.  I had never done such a thing, but, with the help of  Patrick 
Richey, discovered that this was not difficult.  I’ve made three presentations.  The first used C. S. Lewis’ reaction to the threat 
of  nuclear disaster, written in 1948, as a good response to the current pandemic crisis. The second explained the Easter Candle 
and the meaning of  its decorations.  The third told of  the diocesan rules for resuming public Masses and also touted St. 
Benedict as a special protector against poison (virus).  These have been very well received.  Another pastoral outreach is the 
offering of  “drive-by Communion” on Sunday mornings.  Those with compromised health, who do not feel secure in joining 
a crowd at Mass, but who do want to receive Holy Communion, can drive by and receive the Eucharist at their car window.

May continued cool, and very wet!  The high temperature on May 12 was 52º--a record low high temperature for the date. 
(Read that again to see whether you enjoy reading it as much as I enjoyed writing it.)  The whole month consisted of  five-day 
rainy spells, with maybe two days of  some sun, and then back to rain.  We ended up with 8.30 inches for the month.  Farmers 
around here usually have their first cutting of  hay in the barn by the end of  May, but not this year.

During a storm on May 25, a terrific lightning bolt and simultaneous blast of  thunder jolted awake anyone who had retired 
early.  Investigation the next morning found a good-sized shumard oak, just east of  the Abbey cemetery, blasted all to smith-
ereens.  What an impressive display of  power!  I’m grateful for the good lightning rods or arrestors on the much higher Abbey 
building and bell tower.

On Sunday evening, May 17, Abbot Leonard went to the microphone after Vespers, wearing a mask, and we knew that 
something was up.  He announced that someone on staff  had been in contact with a person who showed symptoms of  CO-
VID-19 and had gone in for testing.  We were to wear masks for prayers, for 
Mass, to meals, and at all times when we were around anyone else.  All employ-
ees were to do the same.  He asked all to check their temperature every morning 
before coming to Morning Prayer.  After five days of  this, he announced that 
no monk had shown any symptoms, and so the masks could come off, among 
ourselves.

This spring, a colony of  wild honeybees set up shop inside the giant, hollow, 
catalpa tree in East Park.  Several years ago, the bees had found an opening 
into this tree from the south side.  I think a guest got stung, and the bees’ entry 
was sealed.  Now the entrance is on the other side of  the tree.  We decided on 
a more tolerant approach.  Br. Jude produced, on the laser router, two signs: 
“Caution!  Bee Tree Ahead.” Posted on both sides of  the tree, the signs may 
allow the bees to live in peace and guests to be safe as they pass by.  Live and let 
live.



loves us by describing the suffering he 
has accepted in order to bring us out of  
bondage into freedom. “See there the 
marks of  the blows I received in order 
to refashion your warped nature in my 
image…. A sword pierced my side for 
you.”    
   This year, as this homily spoke to us, the coronavirus was raging worldwide.   We 
were in very changed conditions, in fact huddled behind closed doors in what 
might have felt like a kind of  captivity.  We felt suddenly helpless, insecure, untime-
ly ripped from our day to day life rhythms, and maybe we still feel that way.  What 
does it mean?  Where will it lead?  
   So much has changed, but the essentials of  our faith are the same.  God still 
loves us enough to send his only Son for us, and is still the Lord of  the universe.  
Jesus still says to us, “A sword pierced my side for you.”  He understands what we 
are going through and he goes through it with us.  

Another jewel of  the Easter celebration is the story of  the two dejected disciples 
on the way to Emmaus, where in the breaking of  the bread they realized that the 
stranger who had been walking with them was no stranger at all, but the very Jesus 
they thought they had lost.
   When Jesus came alongside and asked what they were discussing, “They stopped, 
looking downcast” (Luke 24”17).  Some years ago a retreatmaster called attention 
to that sentence as expressing a reality of  the spiritual journey.  Stopping and look-

ing downcast usually go together on the spiritual path.  We stop walking – not finding time for prayer and the search for God 
– and that makes us downcast.  Or we feel sad or depressed or unappreciated and instead of  continuing to walk, we stop. And 
that makes us even more depressed.
   What are we to do?  Lift up our heads and keep walking, trusting that Jesus is walking at our side.  It takes trust, because 
Jesus only rarely reveals himself  in a way that overwhelms us.  Even when he appears to the disciples on the Emmaus road, it 
is only when he is no longer visible that they realize who had been with them.
   We are on a different kind of  road to Emmaus these days, when The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a widespread feeling 
of  loss and uncertainty.   We have been forced to huddle behind closed doors, not for the same reason as the early disciples, 
but with the same kind of  anxiety and confusion.
   Jesus tells us not to fear but to be at peace, that he is with us.  We will not understand this at first and will not be able to feel 
his presence and peace; it is only in continuing to walk with him that it will be revealed to us.

“We are on a different road 
to Emmaus these days.”
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Development

Full STEAM Ahead
by Linda Freeman, Director of  Development Operations

   On a mid-March day, the wheels of  the capital campaign for Subiaco known as Legacy From Tradition: Onward Together 
came to a screeching halt. The nation was quickly advised, and in some states mandated, to shelter-in place as the number of  
cases of  the coronavirus grew at an alarming rate. Health officials and government authorities moved swiftly to put measures 
in place. The news reports painted a grim picture of  what the weeks ahead had in store for many of  us. I don’t know about 
you, but in those first few weeks of  this pandemic, one could easily find themselves living in despair. At first it felt as though 
we were being told to stop living but after prayer and reflection on the situation, I concluded that we were being directed to 
change some ways of  our living. A wake up call! 
   First and foremost, we needed to remember that we were all in this together and that we must help one another. Remember 
the old “love your neighbor as yourself ” rule? Then, we should use the time to re-unite with our family members as everyone 



was staying home and trying to make the best of  a completely uncertain situation. We felt helpless as our daily and weekly 
opportunity to celebrate Holy Mass was suddenly closed off  to us. But God NEVER was or is closed off  to us. Always 
present, always listening, we needed to be reminded to turn to Him for guidance as we made our way through the unknowns. 
The church doors might not have been open, but God’s heart always remains open to us. 
   Fortunately for Subiaco, the heart of  our donors remains open to us as well. During the last several weeks, we have reached 
out through phone calls, emails and letters to let you all know that you were being thought of  and prayed for. We shared links 
to join the monks for Sunday Masses via the internet and ways to send your prayer requests to us. Your response has been 
heart-warming. We found many methods to stay connected and you found many ways to encourage us in the pursuit of  our 
ministries, including the projects we had planned in the current capital campaign. 
   As we move Onward Together in the ‘new era’ from COVID-19, we feel confident to approach the next phase of  our 
projects, most notably the renovation of  Alumni Hall into a modern STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and 
Mathematics) building for the students of  Subiaco Academy. In the last weeks, members of  the maintenance department 
and numerous volunteers assembled to begin demolition. For this particular job, masks and protective equipment were worn 
for dual purposes. But as always, many hands made light(er) work. The crew operated swiftly to prepare the interior of  the 
building for the conversion that should commence in the next few weeks. The hope is to utilize the talented members of  our 
maintenance department to complete as much of  the labor as possible, providing a significant reduction in the renovation 
cost. This is no small task and they will be working toward a hard deadline of  late December to make the building operational 
for the second semester of  the 2020-2021 school year. 
   The project itself  is expected to cost about $1.65 million including design fees, furniture, fixtures and technology. 
Headmaster, Dr. David Wright, expects the renovation to be a giant leap forward for the institution. “Much needed updates 
to this building will create a vibrant and state-of-the-art space for future Trojans,” he said. “The programs within the newly 
revised space will enhance and promote entrepreneurship, an important component of  the Academy’s parallel curriculum.”   
   The concept of  the building renovation began with an exploratory committee including the headmaster, maintenance 
director, and science and mathematics department chairpersons traveling to multiple cities and school districts to tour facilities 
there. Plans have been drawn, and the structural and mechanical engineers have produced a top-notch design for this iconic 
structure. Pictured here are renderings of  the renovation that will take place in the academic building. The classroom and 
laboratory settings will include modern equipment and both individual and community learning areas on both levels. The 
exterior of  the building will receive a facelift to enhance the already impressive façade of  the structure. Dr. Wright noted, “The 
modern classrooms and collaborative learning spaces will accentuate the outstanding teaching opportunities that the Academy 
students enjoy in these important academic disciplines.” 
   From the student perspective, it’s all about the excitement of  learning in a futuristic setting. These young minds don’t yet 
fully grasp the impact this renovation will have on them but you can be assured that one day they will understand that it came 
about through the unified effort that IS Subiaco-always Onward Together. 



CARES Act Impacts Donors and Nonprofits in 2020
by Linda Freeman, Director of  Development Operations

Signed into law by President Trump on March 27, 2020, the 
CARES Act is the third piece of  legislation aimed at stimulating the 
economy in the United States following the onset of  the Corona-
virus. Nonprofit organizations could potentially see an uptick in 
donor giving as the legislation gives tax benefits to those making 
gifts to qualified charities.
New Deduction Available 

Non-itemizers: The bill makes a new deduction available for up 
to $300 per taxpayer ($600 for a married couple) in annual chari-
table contributions. This is particularly beneficial to people who 
take the standard deduction when filing their taxes (in other words 
for taxpayers who do not itemize their deductions). It is calculated 
by subtracting the amount of  the donation from your gross income. 
It is an “above the line” adjustment to income that will reduce your 
AGI, and thereby reduce taxable income. This is not a temporary 
provision; it applies to any tax year beginning after 2019. Contributions must be cash gifts and cannot be made to a donor 
advised fund, certain supporting organizations or certain private foundations.  
New Charitable Deduction Limits

Itemizers:  Also part of  the bill, individuals and corporations that itemize can deduct much greater amounts of  their contri-
butions. This provision is limited to charitable contributions made in 2020.

Individuals can elect to deduct cash contributions, up to 100% of  their 2020 adjusted gross income, on itemized 2020 tax 
returns. This is up from the previous limit of  60%. 

Corporations may deduct up to 25% of  taxable income, up from the previous limit of  10%.
The new deduction is only for cash gifts that go to a public charity. If  you give cash to, say, your private foundation, the old 

deduction rules apply. And while the organizations that manage Donor Advised Funds are public charities, you do not get the 
higher deduction for donating cash to your DAF. These new limits do not apply to gifts of  appreciated stock.

As always, we encourage you to contact your tax advisor to find out how your gift can be most advantageous to you and to 
Subiaco Abbey and Academy. Please contact us at 479-934-1029 or subiaco@subi.org if  we can be of  assistance. 

   “Oh my Lord!” Those who knew Fr. Hugh Assenmacher well would 
recognize this as a signature statement. It was especially heard whenever 
someone would praise Father for his service or a job well done. He simply 
preferred no public recognition. But the tribute of  a lasting memorial 
scholarship to benefit students of  Subiaco Academy would likely meet his 
approval. 
   With much gratitude and appreciation to those contributing to the 
memorial fund established for Fr. Hugh, we announce that the $100,000 
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher Scholarship for Subiaco Academy tuition assistance 

is very near completion. The fulfillment of  this fund comes at a time when the need for tuition 
assistance for our Academy students is at an all-time high. 

Fr. Hugh Scholarship



   Through their ministry of  prayer and 
hospitality, the monks of  Subiaco offer the 
opportunity for a peaceful and spiritual 
final resting place. The Subiaco Abbey 
Columbarium is a repository for the ashes 
of  people who have been cremated. For 
more information, we invite you to contact 
Glenn Constantino, Procurator at:                                                 

 479-438-2653 or  
gconstantino@subi.org

Glenn Constantino, Procurator                               Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1026                                                              479-934-1165
gconstantino@subi.org                                           frjerome@subi.org 

   Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your support 
of  Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go to our 
webpage www.countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and 
then go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive with gift planning 
calculations. 
   You will find up-to-date information on:
   - Including Subiaco in your will
   - IRAs/Retirement Plans
   - Real Estate and others
   - Gift Annuities
   If  we can be of  any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving 
department for more information on creating your lasting legacy. 

Explore Planned Giving

PRAYER HOTLINE

   Let us join you in praying 
for your needs. Prefer to 
email? Please direct your 
requests to prayer@subi.org

   Prayers requested for 
family and friends can 
include a wellness or 
sympathy card sent to them 
from the monks of  Subiaco. 
Please provide the name 
and address to send the card 
with your requests. 

   For Mass intentions, please call 479-934-1023

   Memorials for deceased family and friends or Living 
Tributes for birthdays, anniversaries, or special occasions 
are available at www.countrymonks.org/supportus or call 
479-934-1001.

1-800-350-5889



Academy

Hudson Kersh on Subiaco Values

Senior Drive-By Celebration

Michelle Chuang greets seniors during Subiaco’s 
drive-by celebration

Hi, my name is Hudson Kersh and I am a seventh grader.  I want to talk about five aspects 
of  our lives here at Subiaco: character, brotherhood, unity, scholarship, and faith.  First is char-
acter.  I think we all want to be known as a kind person that would help our friends who are 
hurt or just in need of  someone to listen to.  But what makes a person kind?  I believe having 
empathy for a person is a good start.  Empathy is the ability to understand and share the feel-
ings of  another person.  It puts us in other peoples’ shoes.  It makes us realize that everyone is 
fighting their own battles, and that just by looking at them, we might not have any idea what is 
going on in their life.  Some people do not show the pain or the struggles they face daily, so by 
being kind to everyone it just might help them get through the day.  

Second is brotherhood.  To me, brotherhood is family.  It’s a bond between us that cannot 
be broken.  It’s knowing that we, as men of  Subiaco, have each other’s back no matter what.  
We look out for each other, we look up to each other, and we encourage each other.  It doesn’t 
mean we will always see eye to eye, but we will respect diversity and differences that we can 
share with each other.  The years will be short here at Subiaco, but the brotherhood is some-
thing that we will have for a lifetime.

Unity is third.  Unity is like brotherhood.  It’s the state of  being joined as a whole.  It’s being 
one with each other, like we are one with God.  

Scholarship is fourth.  Scholarship is academic knowledge, achievement, or learning gained from a higher level.  I feel very 
fortunate and blessed to be a student here at Subiaco.  It’s truly an opportunity of  a lifetime to study with you and learn from 
all the great monks and teachers we have.  The environment we get to learn in is second to none.  The knowledge we get to 
take with us is the same.

Last is faith.  Faith is having complete trust in God.  Faith is what keeps me grounded.  It keeps me humble.  Knowing that 
life is only a test to the real reward of  heaven, helps me keep my eyes on God.  He is the reason I am here.  He is the purpose 
of  my daily life.  We show our thanks to Him by serving Him through all that we do; our character, brotherhood, unity, faith, 
and scholarship.

Thank you and have a blessed day.
Originally given as a Chapel Talk during Subiaco Academy Wednesday Mass.  

   The Coronavirus tragically cut our Seniors’ 
year short. Subiaco Academy decided 
to honor our graduates with a drive-by 
celebration. On May 9, seniors were greeted 
with smiling faculty and staff  who had lined 
the entrance to the Main Building with 
yard signs honoring each student. Many 
seniors had their photos taken in front of  
their sign to mark their achievements. They 
left with the sign and their cap and gown, 
in preparation for a planned late summer 
graduation. We are so proud of  these 
incredible young men. Onward Trojans!

Senior signs lining the drive



Subiaco Plans Reopening for Fall 2020
by Dr. Marion Dunagan, Director of  Marketing and Enrollment 

Although the end of  the school year was turned upside down 
for all of  us, Subiaco Academy is preparing to open for stu-
dents in August. Benedictine education is dedicated to schol-
arship, stability, and community. Holding true to our values 
during this pandemic has never been more important. While 
the course of  COVID-19 cannot be confidently predicted, 
we believe the school is well-positioned to open for in-person 
instruction for the 2020-2021 academic year.

Despite the uncertainty, we are moving forward in a spirit of  
hope and faith. Not only is our extraordinarily rural location 
ideal, the Subiaco community, to date, has identified no cases 
of  the virus. Moreover, our staff  is currently engaged in inten-
sive scenario planning by researching best practices, outlining 
safety procedures, and identifying resources needed to ensure 
the health and well-being of  our students and staff.

Our students are our mission at Subiaco Academy and we are 
committed to being here for them in August. With the state of  
the world today, we have never been happier to be in the “middle of  nowhere.” Our boarding school environment is uniquely 
suited to address student safety during this crisis. The Academy is a part of  Subiaco Abbey, a Benedictine monastery, founded 
in 1878, known for its self-sufficiency, stability and focus on community.

While we are not a closed environment (we have visitors and deliveries like any school), we are located in relative isolation. 
Subiaco Academy sits within 1,500 acres of  Abbey land, surrounded on all sides by our own pastures and forests. Moreover, 
our lands are located between two national forests – the Ozark National Forest encompassing 1.2 million acres and the 1.8 
million acre Ouachita National Forest. Our students have a beautiful, spacious playground in which to live and learn, and we 
are much better suited for an uninterrupted academic year than most schools in the country.

In addition to recognizing the value of  our location and resources, Subiaco leadership has made scenario planning for the 
2020-2021 school year its number one priority. There are four key plans in development:

• A plan to bring new and returning students to campus, testing students upon arrival and regularly throughout the school 
year.

• A plan for the continual monitoring of  health conditions to ensure quick discovery of  infection, including contact trac-
ing, cautious use of  facemasks and physical distancing, and careful attention to the density of  dormitories, food services, 
and classrooms.

• A plan for containment and isolation of  individuals if  the virus is detected, utilizing quarantined dormitory space far 
from the healthy student population and onsite medical resources from our own Mercy Clinic, staffed with doctors and 
health care professionals from our regional Mercy Hospital.

• A plan to deliver in-person instruction, outdoor student activities, and athletics without compromising the health of  our 
students, staff, or communities.

As these plans develop, Subiaco administrators will be in contact with local, state, and diocesan officials to continue to refine 
our strategies based on changing scenarios as we draw closer to August. We know that many questions remain unanswered as 
we look to the next school year. No community, regardless of  its isolation, can guarantee perfect health for its members. But 
Subiaco Academy has all the elements that parents need if  they are looking for a safe, stable, highly ranked school focused on 
intensive academics, strong student life, and preparation for college.

For more than 130 years, we’ve grown our students graciously to manhood. Subiaco has faced devastating tragedies in the 
past and been made stronger despite them. We know this is one of  those times and we look forward to reuniting with our full 
community and building a better future for students, now and for generations to come.

Know anyone who might benefit from what Subiaco Academy has to offer? Put them in touch with Dr. Marion Dunagan, 
Director of  Marketing and Enrollment Management at mdunagan@subi.org or 479 422 9775. 



Subiaco Academy's Strategic Initiatives
In Fall 2019, Subiaco Academy published its strategic initiatives as a guiding document outlining our path forward.  The 

document was developed with the help and guidance of  our faculty, staff, monastic community, alumni and board members. 
The initiatives presented are meant to guide our day-to-day decisions and operating values as Subiaco Academy looks to the 
future.  

One important initiative is the evaluation of  adding girls to the Academy.  This question has been asked before and, with 
recent changes in education and increasing pressure on independent schools, it is time to consider it again. 

A committee formed especially for this purpose began meeting on June 6.  The committee includes: 
• Dr. Marion Dunagan, Subiaco Academy Dir. of  Marketing/Enrollment Mngmt., Committee Chair 
• Dr. Amy Oatis, Professor - Univ. of  the Ozarks & Secretary, Subiaco Academy Board of  Trustees
• Dr. Karen Hollenbeck, Principal Trinity Jr. High - Ft. Smith
• Fr. Jerome - alum, former Abbot - Subiaco Abbey
• Dan Smith - alum, Principal Immaculate Heart of  Mary School - N. Little Rock
• Br. Raban, Chair - English Dept. Subiaco Academy
The committee will begin fact-finding by researching the published literature on single gender and coed education, surveying 

alumni, parents, and other Subiaco community members, and conducting interviews.  The committee will also make a careful 
examination of  The Rule of  St. Benedict, under the guidance of  Fr. Jerome, to understand what our Benedictine values have 
to say to us about the question.  

The committee is scheduled to make a recommendation to the Board of  Trustees in August.  
We need your thoughts and feedback.  If  you would like to contribute to the discussion, please email your comments to Dr. 

Dunagan, Committee Chair and they will be shared with the committee.  You can reach her at mdunagan@subi.org.  

by Dr. Marion Dunagan, Director of  Marketing and Enrollment 

Alumni

   
Father Christopher Paladino Scholarship - $500 - To qualify for this scholarship a 
student must possess and exhibit high Christian principles as determined by the Academy 
Administration, be recommended by his Christian Doctrine teachers, and must have 
exhibited above average grades in Christian Doctrine, conduct, and application. The 
recipient for 2020-2021 is Andrew Bui of  Lawrenceville, Georgia.

Father Clement Scholarship - $500 - The Father Clement Scholarship is awarded 
to assist a senior who is proficient in Math and Science, with the hope that this will 
encourage Math and Science excellence in the Academy. The recipient for 2020-2021 is 
Diego Zarate of  Fort Smith, Arkansas.

Alumni Scholarships Awarded

Diego Zarate

Andrew Bui



Coach Maus Scholarship - $500 - The Coach Maus Scholarship is awarded to help an 
upperclassman who has shown some of  the qualities and loyalty to the school exhibited 
by Coach Maus during his 49 years of  active association with the Academy as a student, 
athlete, teacher, coach, and administrator. The recipient for 2020-2021 is David Menjivar 
of  Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship - 
Sponsored by Chris Weisenfels, Subiaco Academy Class of  
1981, the Eugene H. Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship in the 
amount of  $500 is awarded to each of  the following graduating 
students who have exhibited outstanding character, faith and 
leadership, and who have a determination for pursuing their 
passion in life. The recipients are Cory Schluterman of  Subiaco, 
Arkansas and Mason Schluterman of  Subiaco, Arkansas. 

Jason Cleveland Scholarship - $500 - This scholarship is given to a current junior day 
student who has achieved above average grades and who has exhibited good conduct and 
character. It was established by the Cleveland Family in memory of  Jason Cleveland, 
Valedictorian of  the Subiaco Academy Class of  1987, who was killed in a car accident 
in July after his graduation. The recipient for 2020-2021 is Aiden Everett of  Van Buren, 
Arkansas. 

   A one-time scholarship in the amount of  $5,000, given by Fred and Carolyn Johnson, of  Rogers, Arkansas, 
is being awarded to a graduating senior who has made a positive impact on his school and the students attending 
Subiaco Academy. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson believe that success in life is usually determined by those who have had a 
part in “touching others’ lives.” Their hope in giving this scholarship is to provide a little support in beginning life’s 
wonderful journey. This scholarship is awarded to Matthew Whittle of  North Little Rock, Arkansas. 
   Four scholarships provide tuition assistance for many of  the Academy students. Among those are: 
   The Herman Schwartz Day Dog Scholarship awarded to a day student of  good character selected by the 
Administration of  Subiaco Academy. Mr. Schwartz, a local businessman, was a strong supporter of  Subiaco Abbey 
and Academy. He was a cousin of  Abbot Michael Lensing, 4th Abbot of  Subiaco Abbey and the proud father of  
six children including three Subiaco Alumni, Bill ’63, Gene ’56 and Bob ’53.
   The Fr. Harold Scholarship memorializes a man who dedicated himself  to God and to the service of  those 
around him. With a teaching career that began in 1940, Fr. Harold holds the record in Subiaco’s history of  being the 

Cory Schluterman

David Menjivar

Mason Schluterman

Other Awards
Aiden Everett



Sending Brothers Home
† Jack Brownell ’50 died July 13, 

2014. He was a Lithographer for 28 
years, and finished his career in roof-
ing sales & management for 15 years. 
In his early years he was a Catholic Lay 
Evangelist where he served and spoke 
at many Cursillos & local protestant 
churches. He leaves behind his wife of  

62 years, Irene; two sons; a daughter; five grandchildren; a 
great- grandchild; a brother; and nieces and nephew.

† Walter J. “Pat” Blaize, Jr. ’41 died February 15, 2014.  
Pat is survived by Joyce Ansardi Blaize, 
his wife of  62 years; three daughters; 
a son; nine grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren. Pat served as a 
petty officer in the U.S. Navy in the 
Pacific during World War II and the 
Korean War. He was owner of  “Blaize’s 
Hardware” and Blaize’s River Launch. 

Pat served on the Plaquemines Parish School Board for 
14 years, six terms as President. He was a member of  the 
Plaquemines Parish Lions Club, Plaquemines South Rotary 
Club, a 57 year veteran of  American Legion Post 193, char-
ter member of  Fr. Douay Council 4033 Knights of  Colum-
bus, Life member 3rd and 4th degree Knight, and a member 
of  the Buras Volunteer Fire Dept.

† Francis Mannas ’43 died December 22, 2012. He 
joined the United States Marines (USMC) serving with 
the 426th Platoon. He then began working for Arrow of  
Canada Ltd. In 1962, Tex joined Cantex Drilling (Calgary) 
as the company’s Vice President. In 1972, Tex co-founded 
Jomax Drilling (Calgary), where he served as President until 
his retirement in 1988. He is survived by his life partner 
Deborah Stone; two sons; a daughter; four grandsons; two 
great-grandchildren; two sisters; and twelve nieces and 
nephews.

† Paul George Zubalik ’45 died October 21, 2017. Paul 
was self-employed and owner of  the Rolling Green Acres 
Dairy. He also at one time owned and operated the Western 
Auto stores in Indiana and Clymer. Paul was a veteran who 
served from 1945 to 1949 and was stationed in Alaska as a 
medic. Surviving are four daughters; 13 grandchildren; and 
19 great-grandchildren; two sisters; a son-in-law; two sisters-
in-law; and numerous nieces and nephews.

† Albert F. Lux ’45 died October 20, 2006. He is sur-
vived by three daughters; a son; four sisters; a brother; 12 
grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren.

† Herman H. Grummer ’44 passed 
away in Richmond, TX, December 5, 
2019.

Herman is survived by his children, 
Christine Mill and Joe and Julie Grum-
mer; four grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren. 

† William F. Brockwell ’42 died in 2014.

only monk to have served in the classroom for 52 consecutive years. A gifted artist, Fr. Harold had thousands of  
friends who were drawn to him especially because of  his positive outlook on life.
   Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl Scholarship was endowed in 2012 and has provided over $23,000 to assist qualifying day 
students from Subiaco and the surrounding areas. A graduate of  1931, Fr. Herbert never lost interest in the mission 
of  Subiaco, having served as a teacher at both Subiaco Academy and Laneri High School in Fort Worth, TX.  In 
later years, he became director at Coury House retreat program.  
   The Walter H. Nolte Scholarship was created in 1984 by the children of  Josef  and Gertrude Nolte. Three of  
those children include the late Al Nolte, Class of  1946; the late Joe Nolte, Class of  1948; and the late John Nolte 
who attended Subiaco Academy. The Nolte family is pleased that this scholarship, a memorial to their brother, 
Walter H. Nolte, is used to extend the opportunity of  a Benedictine education to other young men who come to 
Subiaco Academy. 



† John Thomas McGill ’43 passed away  June 25, 2010, 
in Fort Smith, AR. He was a member of  First United Meth-
odist Church. After working as a Piping Designer in Tulsa 
he moved to New York City to pursue a career as an opera 
singer. In the 70s he moved to New Jersey and founded the 
Garden State Opera Company while completing his degree 
in Mathematics at Fairleigh Dickinson University. He then 
founded Master Design Corp., which was the first Comput-
er Aided Design and Drafter service firm in the country. 

He is survived by his ex-wife Debra McMahon; two sons; 
and an aunt.

† William Cartmill Clune �40 died August 22, 2008, at 80 
years old.  William had been residing in Yountville, CA.

† James Mulligan ’40 died June 27, 2019. He started 
prep school at West Point and in his second year there 
WWII broke out and James joined the Naval Air Force. He 
served as a navigator-bombardier on a B 24 bomber in the 
central Pacific. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and gold stars in lieu of  third, fourth and sixth Air 
medals.

James returned to Lake Village and worked in the Post 
Office until retirement, where he began to work on a Mis-
sissippi River tow boat. He is survived by a daughter; a son; 
nine grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. 

† Mark Hermes ’59 passed away 
April 19, 2020.  He worked in the oil 
field and as a dairy farmer.  Mr. Hermes 
was a member of  the Knights of  Co-
lumbus and enjoyed fishing in his free 
time. Survivors include his wife Dolo-
res; three daughters; a son; five grand-
children; two great-grandchildren; a 

sister; two brothers; four brothers-in-law; and three sisters-
in-law.

† Jerome Joseph "Jerry" Klaeger 
’61 passed away May 26, 2020. Jerry was 
retired from Cloyes Gear Company in 
Subiaco after working for over 42 years 
in the maintenance department. He 
was known as a workaholic who always 
enjoyed being outside, from working 
on his farm, riding horses or even rid-

ing his motorcycle. He was a United States Navy Veteran 
and was a member of  the St. Benedict Catholic Church in 
Subiaco. He is survived by his wife of  54 years, Mary Jane 
"Janie"; two daughters; one son, David Klaeger ’89; 10 
grandchildren; and 5 great-grandchildren.† Herbert Huber ’49 died April 3, 2020. At the time 

of  his death, he resided in Subiaco, AR, just one city block 
from the Abbey.

† Thomas E. Schriver ’67 of  
Scranton, Arkansas, died April 2, 2020. 
The grandson of  Martin Schriver, Tom 
served his country in the United States 
Navy as an Aviation Electrician Second 
Class. After his military service he spent 
27 years in maintenance at the United 
States Postal Service with the Civil Ser-

vice. He also held a boiler operator's license. Thomas was a 
member of  the St. Benedict Catholic Church in Subiaco, a 
charter member and former Grand Knight of  the Knights 
of  Columbus Council 14619 in Scranton, the American 
Legion Post 258 in Scranton and the Catholic War Veter-
ans. He is survived by his wife Jo; his son Bryan ’97; three 
brothers, Joe ’70, Nick ’74 and Michael ’78; two sisters; 
three grandchildren; and numerous nieces and nephews.

† David Lloyd Chamberlain ’54 
passed away January 9, 2020, in Idaho. 
Dave frequently recalled his academy 
days and never let an Arkansas family 
trip go by without a side visit to the 
Abbey’s hallowed grounds to reminisce 
his youthful exuberances and grab the 
locally famous Subiaco Monk Sauce. 

After graduating and working many odd jobs, Dave moved 
to San Diego and pursued a career as a Civil Engineer work-
ing for the County of  San Diego and several small local 
firms before opening Simpson-Chamberlain Engineering.

In 1963 he moved to California and was involved in the 
Kiwanis Club and the Immaculate Heart of  Mary Catholic 
Church, but was mostly focused on activities centered on 
school functions, youth sports and the 4-H clubs in support 
of  his kids. In 1994 he moved to Idaho and became propri-
etor of  the Caribou Lodge and Motel.

Dave is survived by his wife Edith Sue; three sons; two 
daughters; ten grandchildren; and ten great-grandchildren. † Gerald Thron ’46 died March 3, 2011.



Coury House

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House

All guests, either private or on group retreats, 
are welcome to join the monastic community 
for daily prayer and Eucharist.

For more information or for reservations, 
either call Coury House, 479-934-1290
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
  
Upcoming events may be found on our web-
site, www.subi.org.

July
10-12 Diocese of  Tulsa Diaconate Retreat
17-19 The Rule of  St. Benedict Through Film, Br. Roch
21-23 Principals’ Retreat, Diocese of  Little Rock
24-26 Summer Serenity, Dcn. John Burns
August
   2-5  Lakewood UMC Silent Retreat
    16     Academy Ring Ceremony 
21-23 Women’s Retreat
21-24 Sacred Heart Vocation Retreat, Muenster, TX
28-30 DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
September  
11-13     Arkansas Knights of  Columbus Couples Retreat
18-20 World Wide Marriage Encounter Retreat 
21-23 Catholic Charismatic Renewal Diocesan Retreat
25-27     DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic

† Brian Allen Koch ’91 passed 
away March 24, 2020. Brian spent his 
working years as an engineer. He was a 
member of  St. Joseph Catholic Church 
in Paris and the Knights of  Columbus 
Council 3787. In his spare time, Brian 
enjoyed hunting, fishing, photography 
and cooking. Survivors include a son; a 
daughter; and his mother.

† Patrick J. Booth ’52 died May 2009.

† Everett Anthony ''Doc’’ 
Taylor ’40 died June 25, 2013, in 
Anthem, AZ. It was at Subiaco 
(where he graduated as class 
salutatorian) where he was given 
his nickname based on a white 
suit given him. Doc’s first employ-
ment was with Banta & Broce 

Construction - later to become Broce Construction 
– in Oklahoma City in May 1941 and remained there 
until his retirement in 2001. His tenure with Broce was 
interrupted only by his service in the U.S. Army from 
February 1943 until his discharge in May 1946. He is 
survived by two brothers; a sister; a son; two daugh-
ters; seven grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; 
and numerous nieces and nephews.

† Robert Page Rust ’49, died March 
28, 2020, one of  the first deaths in De-
catur County, Indiana, attributed to Co-
vid-19. Rust served in the Army starting 
in 1953, returning to Greensburg with 
an honorable discharge in 1955, joining 
the family retail and wholesaling busi-
nesses. Robert was known in Greens-

burg as a civic leader, merchant, activist and coach. In 
1969 Rust became a pivotal member of  the group of  civic 
leaders that built Greensburg High School. He retired in 
1998. Survivors include his wife of  67 years, Rita; four sons, 
David ’72, Mark ’75, and Martin ’76; one daughter; three 
brothers, Richard ’52, Greg ’62 and Joseph ’65; a sister; 
10 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

† Frank Springle ’45 passed away January 16, 2017. 
Frank was a resident of  Saint Petersburg, Florida.

† Lee J. Snyder ’45 passed away September 10, 2014. 
He is survived by his wife June; a grandson; and one great- 
grandson.


